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Deer Jones: 
Smelosed ire some items from the Archives (not oublished in the volumes? Learing os 

the matters ve discussed by telephone earlier this week. “jorry to be so slow in pettt 

these to you --= the damned cooy machine broke down. 

In regard to ths Oswald “Imposter” matter, T want to emphasiae that this is a hyot 

ecmplex and subtle matter which the Varren Commission went to some oains in uider & 

avoid. If aw when you cone down to Maebineton, I would like to talk te you Bore about 

it face to Piece, as it is dto out in vr gp, However, in reviewing tues: 

enclesures, - sugges ¢ 08 992— 941 inclusive, and “CB 909 = 975 thelusiv. 

esvecial i¢ na 947 an 0 Orkid s testimony cf 

Fernice Wate ay the top of pp. 3: 

; she refers ti a 31/61 ~ anclosed.: 
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As you red through ‘thess items and the CE's, you “will detect that the State 

very contermd about the "Imouster"” oossibility, at leest as late as July, Pact, 

Varren Commission oretty much Lenores it. Records of Gswald's fairverprints Lot: 

and after bis trip to Pussia were evaileble, and presumably they vere comvares 

I have been mable to find a definite statement to thet effect. 

This whel» subject is riddled with mystery and cryptic languare. F 

shows that tre CIA took » special interest in aire in 1961, requestin 
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ment whieh wis (by then) almost six months old, ("A- 12 is CE on4 tds 8 RY 
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